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The Wnn'a Part. 
His the adventure and the conflict 

?rim, oy pf w:ir. the struggle with the 
great; 

HerB the sad iiortiun but to wocp for 
him, 

.And watch, uud watch, and wait— 
and wait! 

—Charles Hunson Towiir. 

The Minneapolis Tribune is making 
a specialty of half-tone cuts of chil
dren's pictures. In their Sunday is
sue is a beautiful one of little Edith 
Lamming of this city, a perfect cherub 
of a face. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Lamming of 610 
Cottonwood street. Her father is one 

: of the popular postal clerks. 
* • «  

Company L gave their eighth annual 
military ball at Hillsboro Friday even-

< ing and it was an elaborate affair. 
• «« 

!»k Thomas D. Campbell returned last 
! evening from Perth, Ontario, where 
; he has been visiting his parents. 

Mrs. Harry C. Hazelitt entertained 
a number of the young people of 
Sarles at a party given last Thursday 
evening in honor of her sister, Miss 
Stuart. 

A social gathering took place at the 
E. A. McCay home at Munich, on Tues
day evening in honor of their daugh
ter, Miss Katie McKay of Langdon, 
who is visiting there with her parents. 

A New Year's night party, attended 
by upwards of twenty-five of the 
young folks of Langdon, was given 
Monday evening by Miss Alma Bleak-
ley, in honor of her friend. Miss Vivian 
Allert, who returns this week to the 
Valley City state normal school after 
spending the holidays there. 

Two of the most popular young 
poeple in this part of the county, Mr. 
John O. Gullickson of York and Miss 
Ida Strand of Beaver township, were 
united in marriage Tuesday, Decem

ber 26* at Devils Lake, Rev. James 
Austin of the Presbyterian church of 
Hannah officiating. Miss Rachel 
Thompson was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Henry Strand, brother of the bride, 
groomsman.—Leeds News. 

* « *  

Mrs. S. B. Warner gave a party for 
Miss Mildred Nelson Tuesday evening 
at her home at Park River. About 
thirty were present to spend the even
ing and a very enjoyable time was bad 
by all. Mrs. Warner was assisted on 
the occasion by Miss Irene Farup and 
Willie Warner. 

Miss Alice Crandall gave a sleigh-
riding party to a dozen Michigan 
young people on New Year's eve. The 
entire company assembled at tiie hos
pitable board of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Smart and made merry over a dainty 
supper. The affair was voted unani
mously an unqualified success. 

On Christmas night in the I. O. O. F. 
hall at Hunter, N. D., occurred the 
first golden wedding ever celebrated 
in this village. The bride and groom 
were Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Williams, 
aged respectively 75 and 67 years. 
The celebration was planned by Mrs. 
C. F. Schnell and Mrs. E. Dutton, and 
was a complete surprise to the elder
ly couple, whose first intimation of the 
event was the arrival of the carriage 
sent to take them to the hall. After 
an address by Rev. Murchison and the 

I presentation of many beautiful and 
useful gifts, the aged couple arose 
and renewed the vows made fifty 
years ago with as much earnestness 
as when they were first taken. 

After the ceremony the company re
tired to the banquet hall, the eldest 
guests leading the way, and a light 
supper was served. Each guest then 
wrote their names in the wedding 
guest book and the company returned 
to their homes, wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams many happy returns of the 
day. 

Theodore Williams was born in 
Mentor, Ohio, May IS, 18.10; on Dec. 
25, 1855, he married Esther Anna 
Clark of Prairie Road, Mich. To this 
union six children were born, three 
of whom are still living. Immediate
ly after their marriage they removed 
to Iowa, where they lived for three 
years, then they returned to Michi
gan, where they lived until 24 years 
ago, when they came to the vicinity 
of Hunter, where they now reside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Williams are among 
the oldest citizens of Hunter, and this 
gathering was but a token of the love 
and esteem in which they are held 
by the people of Hunter. 

• ** 
The Wings of the Evening. 

From tIn c. O my love, in the yours tluit 
are vanished 

(And their tale as u luirchment up-
rolled), 

From thee were the winffs of the morn-
ins. that bore me 

Tii triumph, on fields of the bold! 

ltut now that the Sorrows have dark
ened around me. 

The pugeunt banners all unfurled.— 
Lend, O my love, the wings of the 

evening, 
And fold me away from the world! 

A very pretty wedding occurred at 
Bismarck Thursday evening when 
Nylan G. Ward and Miss Elinor Lo
gan' were united in marriage. They 
are both prominent young Fismui'ok 
people. 

«»* 

A literary and debating society has 
been organized at Hannah, and the 
officers are: 

President—S. J. A. Boyd. 
Vice President—W. E. DeLong. 
Secretary—Joseph Catherwoo-l. 
Treasurer—Miss Stella Balfour. 
Committee — Miss Anna McLean, 

Rev. A. Hayes, E. E. Thulin. 

A six o'clock dinner was given at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Coun
tryman on Friday evening in honor ot 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Y. Corry who are 
soon to leave Hannah. Covers .ver? 
laid for nine and a delightful ::<><::;il 
function it proved. The eveni'.rr was 
pleasantly spent with instrumental 
selections and whist.—Hannah Moon. 

• ** 
Mrs. W. H. Bates will entertain a 

"Mothers' Party" Wednesday after
noon. 

* * »  

Mrs. Michel Howe entertained at 
dinner Sunday eveniiig. Covers were 
laid for eight and the quests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Quistgard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenmaker and Miss Margaret 
Sullivan. The table decorations were 
red and white carnations. 

• ** 
Tomorrow evening the Foresters of 

this city will entertain the lady anil 
gentlemen Foresters from the East 
Side at a banquet and ball in their 
lodge rooms. Elaborate preparations 
have been made and a royal good time 
is expected. 

} "Sylverton Farm." 
On a farm near Churchs Ferry lives 

W. W. Barrett, who has collected more 
-curiosities and information about the 
state of North Dakota than any other 
man in it in ail probability. His 
farm is called "Sylverton" and here 
he is passing the evening of his life 
in gratifying his taste for the curious 
and interesting in horticulture, or; 
nithology, geology, and a dozen other 
things. He has rooms filled with 
curiosities. Every kind of timber 
which is a native to the state is 
shown by specimens in the natural 
condition and after it is dressed. 
Glass cases contain samples of the 
seed of every variety of plant that 
grows native or can be cultivated 
within our borders. Nests and eggs 
of the birds of the state, both those 
which remain the entire year and 
those which pass to and fro through 
it in their annual migrations, form a 
collection worth hundreds of dollars. 

A collection of stones large enough 
to build a small church, show the 
glacial workings of every movement 
of the great fields of ice which plow
ed the plains now furnishing bread 
for the world. 

A visit to "Sylverton" in the sum
mer time will give an opportunity 

•'& to see more varieties of vegetables, 
fruits and flowers under cultivation 
than can be seen at any other farm. 

. Many of these are experiments. Ap-
AoJ< ple« as strong and healthy as those 
&V. 

£ , 

m 

at Michigan, have been planted and 
are being trimmed in a variety of 
ways to see if the hot suns of sum
mer are not responsible for the death 
of so many apple trees, rather than 
the cold of winter. Alternate trees 
are being trimmed so as to shade their 
own bodies and if they survive whfle 
the others die, Mr. Barrett will have 
demonstrated a theory that he has 
had for. years. Rows of evergreens 
.prove that these trees can .be ac
climated without loss of beauty or 
danger of death. There is probably 
qo other similar private collection or 
experimental farm In the state. 

Big Beer Bill. \ 

be a surprise to him as well as his 
friends. The dinner was given, and 
at its close the wife arose to read the 
list of the husband's personal expen
ses for the year. When the first entry, 
"For beer $2.," was read the laughter 
was uproarous, But as she .proceed
ed and nearly every day brought forth 
such an entry the merriment knew no 
bounds. Cigar bills, because of the 
joke are now being entered as "mis-
cellanous" in the book for the current 
year. 

The Joke Turned. 
At Minot the other day a crowd of 

"hail fellows well met" were taking 
in the sights of the western metro
polis. Among them was a practical 
joker, a husky, fellow who was every
where proclaiming the fact that he 
could whip any man in Minot and ask
ing those who desired to accept the 
challenge to call on the name given 
at a certain place. The name was 
that of another member of the party, 
who was noted for his peaceful dis-
postition, and his room, which was 
the place given by the joker, was soon 
filled with a crowd of belligerent men, 
and for a time it looked serious for 
the mild mannered man. The truth 
finally came out, and a pugilistic 
member of the assembled crowd was 
selected to turn the tables on the jo
ker. He was pointed out by another 
member of the party, who was next, 
and when he protested that the name 
which was that of the former chal
lenger, was not his, half a dozen wit
nesses decided they had known him 
for months and that the identity was 
certain, whereupon the man»selected 
for that purpose proceeded to admius-
ter a chastisement according to 
Queensbury rules. 

When the joker got out of the hos
pital, he was required to pay for an 
entire evening of amusement for the 
crowd in order to keep the story from 
reaching his home. 

A Mandan newspaper man who is 
irare noted for his financial generosity 
than for his Rockeller frugality, had 
& rather amusing experience New 
Year's.day. His wife had insisted up-
ori'keeplng anitemized account of the 
family, ̂ xpense as wqll as the person
al 'expense of herself and husband. 

system was adopted a year ago, 
and* the first balancing of accounts 
was -it) be made on last New Year's 

Soon after the system was Inaugur
ated a year ago the husband was un
able toaccount to his wife who was 
the bo^itfper under. the new,*sys
tem, tor#bme money that he had giv
en to sonie charitable purpose. When 

< die lnslstedoahtm itemising the out
lay he joUu itofcL "Charge tt'S® 
beer for myaUfcf This the wile W, 

* and when; he .wjUivmilfc: to pememtar 
, the medicants to he .hMdimm: 

Upnmn a aimiljjg^is vtffk.-At 

delighted " " 
•Ian that he, insisted 

' ~ ler to a aeltgt feirc 
shooi 

of hif -pe rattial e: 
and told .. 

L- ̂ :i53l^.- ̂ tU^ 'Before , _ 
" that &e waited 

Old But Good. 
Smith and Jones were two traveling 

men. Every 60 days for the last two 
years, with' almost unfailing regular
ity, they had met and smoked and con
versed in the dark and dusty little 
office of Brown's hotel in L ville. 
Perhaps because in these numerous 
conversations they had threshed 
threadbare every other subject, they 
today argued as to the relative thor
oughness of the religious trainging 
each had received in youth. Said 
Smith, as the argument waxed warm, 
"Why, when I left Sunday school to 
take up league work, I knew my cate
chism by heart from' beginning to 
end." 

"That's nothing," growled Jones. 
'When I wag confirmed I could say 
the church catechism from beginning 
to end and say it -backward, to say 
nothing of the creed .and Lord's pray-
;er.r" 

i came back. "I'll bet 
ie '"pulled a crisp new 
rest pocket and heltt it 
Is hand, "that you can't 

lord's prayer now."..Vip^M?!-
m," saM Jones. 

•lay me down to aleep, 
|I!>ae,~£iord, my soul to keep; 
lOUld die before I wake, 
$pee,&prd; my soul to take." 

• "  •  - -

"Huh!" Smil 
ypu |6," and 

WHISTLED UHTIL HS DIBDl 

Wlik RcNIMM Kept It V* Evn 
While ViMuelrat frrat ratal 

lajary. 

Dr. William Krauts, in the Journal 
sf Nervous and Mental Diseases, de> 
icribes the case of a 'Polish herdsman, 
I? year* of age, weighing 230 pounds, 
who, some months previous to an so. 
eident, had suffered from apoplexy re. 
suiting in left hemiplegia. He ''was 
•lowly recovering the use of his arm 
and leg when he was struck by a 
train, and was found unconscious on 
the track, with scalp wounds. There 
was a depressed fracture of the 
skull three inchcs above and one inch 
behind the left ear. He was imme
diately trephined and the depressed 
bone removed. 

At ten o'clock at night he began ta 
whistle, not, however, the "popular 
songs of the day," but the whistle 
calls he was accustomed to use in 
calling or driving his flocks. He 
would continue whistling for about 
one minute, then would cease for five 
or ten minut«s, and kept this up at 
regular intervals until he died, Jan. 
nary 3, 1896, at 10:30 o'clock p. m. At 
no time was it possible to distinguish 
any melody. The sounds were of the 
same pitch and intensity and of the 
same character. They were audible 
throughout the ward and attracted 
the attention of patients and attend* 
ants. To the physicians in attend* 
ance it was a strange experience to 
hear those whistle" calls coming from 
a patient in a state of unconscious, 
ness. It was impossible to rouse the 
patient at any time before or after 
the accident, and he died, whistling 
a few minutes • before death. 

A SLEEP-WALKER'S PEAT. 

•aided Hl« Watcktal Compunieat* 
Over Perlloaa Paths ia Per

fect Safety. 

An interesting case of somnambu* 
Usm is reported by M. Badaire, direct* 
or of the normal school at Blois, 
France. It is accredited by Dr. Dufay 
and printed in the Proceedings 'of the 
Society of Physical Besearch, writes 
Dr. ft. Osgood Mason, in Ladies' Home 
Journal. Thecpliile Janicaud was a 
pupil at the normal school, and in the 
month of July of his second year he 
commenced to walk in his sleep. On 
one occasion lie got up in the night, de> 
•erniinecl to go fishing. His brothel* 
in-law, M. Siinonet, decided to accom* 
pany him, but before starting he sue* 
ceeded in inducing him to alter his 
plans and go and visit a relative in. 
stead. Accordingly this was done, 
Jan icaud remaining fast asleep anji un
disturbed by the barking dogs, or the 
fatigue of a long walk. FinaUyiie was 
ready te return, and on the way, com* 
ing to a narrow and dangerous path 
close to the river, his brother-in-law 
cautioned him to go carefully in the 
darkness. Janicaud, with some scorn, 
declared that he could see the better 
of the two, and to prove it asked Si-
monet if he could see the match under 
his foot, and, sure enough, there was 
the match. It was a dark night,; jtnd 
besides Janicaud was some' 30 feet 
ahead of hi.m and had hi6 nightcap 
drawn close- v over his face. 

GENEROSIT Y ENDS WILL SUIT. 

William L, Kennedy Divide* Fnther*9 
villi HI* Disinherited 

Hrolh«*r» and Sinter*. 

The willingness of William L. Ken., 
aedy, a post office employe, living at 
372 West Uric street, Chicago, to ol> 
«erve the golden rule, took from the 
probate court a matter ot litigation 
which would have wasted away the 
yreater portion of the estate of $30,-
000 left by Miles Kennedy, an old and 
well-known settler on the Northwest 
side. The older Kennedy left the en
tire estate to William, his youngest 
eon, his four other children being cut 
off with small bequests of no intrin
sic value. 

The will was admitted to probate 
by Judge Batten. Those who had 
been disinherited were: Mrs. Mary 
A. Brown, Emma Kennedy, and Mrs. 
Frances Liston, daughters, and John 
M. Kennedy, a son. These heirs filed 
notice of appearance to contest the 
will. The contest would hare tnrned 
on the mental condition of the old 
man previous to his death," and it 
was expected that nearly all the old 
settlers' in the north West part of the 
city would be called to testify. In
stead, however, an order of settlement 
will be entered and the contest will 
never be heard. 

"Whatever father riiay have thought 
about it, I believe the rest of the fam
ily are as much entitled to this prop
erty as I am," the legatee told former 
Judge Batten a week ago. "I'd rather 
have the good will of my brother and 
sisters than the money, anyway." 

The various members of the Ken* 
aedy family met and deed* were re
sented.'giving one-fifth «f the estate 
to each of the four children who bad 

disinherited in the will. 

io BOTAOTO fats xpomfe 

•ea<( tht Oaaiaalttee Reewaw 
Pa**h*M fft-ai 

.•$ lHMihiBe. 

Boo* there will be an aatomobili 
fire engine whizzing along Londos 
streets. The fire brigade committer 
•f the. London county council 
eome to the conclusion that the first 
city of the empire must not lag 
behind the times much longer. Ia 
a regprt which will be submitted tt 
the council tfie members will say 
they have found it expedient to sulv 
stitute some more rapid method oi 
traction than is now afforded bj 
horse power. 

Commander Wells has been devot
ing considerable time to a study oi 
the best method of fire traction. H« 
is of the opinion that the most satis 
factory^ system will be a steam liqutt 
fuel motor. 

He has recommended a car manu
factured by the Locomobile company 
of America. The committee has ad
vised the council to purchase such 
a car for £386, together with a spari 
boiler and two spare tires., 

HAD HUNDREDS OF TEETH. 

frehlaturlc nWarf Waa Well Sap 
piled with Masticating Ap

paratus, 

Lately while a crew of stone labor 
era were working an excavatiji 
through the Forman cliff, two miles 
east of Newport, Tenn., for the bed 
of the Tennessee & North Caroline 
railroad, they found a human femalt 
skeleton 19 inches in height, in a per
fect state of preserration. The onlj 
anomaly was the teeth, which wer« 
M0 in number and had no sockets but 
.were developed and grew upon th« 
jawbone with no adjacent valvulai 
process. The bones were hermetic
ally sealed and sent to the Smithson
ian institution. 

The skeleton was found in solid rocli 
ten feet from the face and eight feet 
from the top of the cliff in a cavity 
two feet by fifteen inches. * About th« 
cavity- was no opening crevice or aper
ture for the? skeleton tb enter sine* 
the formation of the cliff more thav 
1,000 years aaro. 

A. Jj'LAtt miTSULlJ. 

interesting Curiosity Received from 
the Philippines. 

The Banner ot the Saltan of the Sala 
Archipelaso a Ilalqae Affair-
Covered with Various Detlau 

Symbolic ia Character. 

Adjt. Gen. Corbin frks received a cu
riosity from/'the Philippines in the 
shape of the flag of the sultan of 
Sulu. It''was forwarded by Maj. O. J. 
Sweet, of the Twenty-third infantry, 
now stationed on the Island of Jolo. 
The flag is oblong, about four by five 
feet. It has a red ground bordered 
with .white ruffles and - ornamented 
with various designs, including a 
black field with five white stars and a 
lories and spear (Moro weapons), in 
white, over which Is a strip of black. 
It is describefl'Vs the flag of tl}e Mo
hammedans oiF the Sulu archipelago, 
and each feature of it is symbolical. 
•The first star represents religious 
knowledge; the second star nrayero; 
the third star indulgence money; the 
fourth star titles, and the fifth star pil
grimage to Mecca. The center star 
contains Arabic letters in black, de
noting the flag of the sultan of Sulu. 
The stars further represent the five 
provinces of the miitan, viz.: Basilan, 
Jolo, the Siassi group, the Tawi Tawi 
group, and Borneo and Palawan 
(Paraguay. The red ground of the 
flag represents the subjects of the sul
tan; the Moro. weapons, strength and 
war. The black top border, the Moro 
chiefs, and the.black ground for the 
stars, the goodness of the Mohamme
dan religion. The flag was displayed 
In the adjutant general's office and at* 
tracted considerable attention. 

FAMOUS RELICS TO BE SOLD. 

Lafayette Vkmllr Proposes 
Dispose af loaveaiia of 

Freaoh Hero." 

te 

ASTOR GOES TO BED ANGRY, 

Loadon's Expatriated Aaiericau Ciil* 
sea Showa Temper Beeaase Guests 

Do Hot Go Home Ba*ly Eaosgh. 

William Waldorf Astor, who had 
200 guests at hi8 ball at Cliveden the 
other night but no notable society 
people among them, is again the sub
ject of 'unfavorable criticism. 

Astor ordered all the carriages fot 
one a. m., and when one o'clock came 
the company refused to take the hint 
and would not stop dancing, and the 
host Went to bed. ( 

This social experiment has shown 
that the boycott following the Berke
ley-Milne squabble ife still maintained. 
Many oi Afctor's guests this .time 
came prepared with- their Invitation 
cards to/ibeet sn.v possible question 
about their right.to be present. The 
eountess of Arran, who. brought her 
daughter, was the only prominent-^ 
person in the company, which, among 
the few Americans, included Miss 

ptariy Hifgfcu' iaagbtai; 

A/*I'a®re, 
^ think you 

oyer the $5 bUl, 
>" M^Ed, "take it., J didn'fr; 
-ou coil# do if . - . ^ 

safe •* Ammmrm BmUmS TiiV 
At a recent sale of Angora goats at 

Kaasha City goodprioaawfre realised. 
The little animate were mostiy from 
New ltexi«», aai -a»re«ckt tr«k (Ml 
totSSahea*. 

A letter received from Paris by Prol 
Colin, curator'of the archaeological 
museum at the University of Penn
sylvania, from a close friend of the 
Lafayette family reveals the fact that 
Che descendants of Gen. Lafayette 
are in financial straits'/ and are seek
ing in America a purchaser for the 
famous collection of relics that were 
once the property of the hero of three 
revolutions. The price set upon it 
is $100,000. Among the more interest* 
Ing relics in the collection are the 
following: Gold frame, with en
graved medallion* of the children of 
Washington, given by Washington to 
Lafayette; saddle with blue velvet 
trimmings belonging to Gen. La
fayette; mahogany bed, with horse 
hair mattress upon which Lafayette 
died in 1834; autograph lettens of La» 
fayette to Washington, and of Presi
dents Monroe, John Quincy Adams and 
Jefferson to Lafayette; diploma of 
free masonry awarded to Lafayette by 

, United States. - , 

t MAT BUILD LABOR TEMPLE. 

if 
>. " ,y , * 

TO GIVE BETTER TRAIN SERVICE. 

Great Northern te Install Mew Sejni* 
ule on Aaeta Breach. s 

Fergus Falls, Minn., Jan. 7.—A new 
time card, affecting the local train 
on this division of the Great Northern 
railway, is to go into effect in a Short 
time. This local train has for years 
been running, between St. Paul and 
Fargo, and its run is now to be ex
tended to Aneta, N. D., thus giving 
th# people. living along the Aneta 
branch a service, for which they have 
been earnestly petitioning. To reach 
the Aneta branch the train will be 
run from Fargo to Casselton over the 
traces of the Northern Pacific. The 
running time of the train will be 
somewhat faster than at present, and 
a dining car will be added to the 
equipment, thus <mtting out the stops 
for meals. 

thclrain 
In^Joal 
handli 

Ticket Auditor a Busy Man. 
The new ticket auditors of tho 

Great Northern are ceasing to be ob
jects of curiosity. They have been 
running regularly on One and Two. 
Five and Six, and "Nine and Ten for 
the past several days. While they are 

"not yet installed on the other trains 
they will be in a few days. In addl; 
tion to his duties as a ticket auditor, 
the new official must assist the con
ductor when not otherwise engaged 
in greeting passengers and assisting 
thent onto trains, etc. In going 
through the coaches to audit tickets, 
he must be accompanied by either the 
conductor or brakeqian. This gives 
the conductors.a chance for delegating 
their powers to the brakie of which 
they avail themselves, 

A >'ew itepot for Devils Lake. 
Plans have been completed by the 

Great Northern for a new depot at 
Devils Lake, and Louis Hill is said to 
have assured some of the business 
men of that city that one' in keeping 
with the. needs of the town would be 
built some time next year. The ex
tension of the Farmers' road from that 
point, and the passenger traffic that 
will come over it as one of the main 
connecting links between the Soo and 
the Great Northern main lines, makes 
Devils Lake an important railroad 

.town. The present depot has been out
grown for ten years, and the Great 
NorthCTn has delayed the building of a 
new one until it could detremine the 
importance of the town. That time 
seems to have arrived. 

pilot to-war<platform, 
rah thl8%«rtduei~'" 

Wis. -

' 8aow TreaMes feee. > • 
.The Thiet*River extension of the 

Soo is having trouble with snow. Frit 
day and Safhrclay, and .8unda!y. 
there was no trains west of the Hed 
river and the road is not opened yet 
over its entire length. The cuts In the 
neighborhood of the northwestern 
corner of Grand Forks county have 
been in bad shape and snoW plows 
have been busy there the past three 
or four days. 

Trains Are Very Late. > -
All trains into the city were late 

again today. The west out trains 
were held here two hours for No. 9, 
which reached* here more than two 
hours late. The trains are habitually 
late, owing, to the heavy traffic and 

/bad condition of the tracks south 
from the late snow and prevailing 
high winds. 

Renovated the Interior. '''• 
The Great Northern station 'at 

Crookpton has been renovated and a 
fine new layout of seatrf installed; It 
adds a hundred per cent to the ap
pearance of the waiting rooms: Some
thing of the kind would be a very ac
ceptable improvement to the Grand 
Forks station. . 

The Brakies In Session, v 
Yesterday afternoon the brakies met 

in the city in regular session: The 
regular routine of business was dis
posed of and the order made ready to-
initiate a class of new members. 
There are several applications for 
membership in and all were favora
bly acted upon. 

% 

the Offer of a ^Wealthy Maa te Com 
tribute #80,000 Toward* It la 'r - . 

Aaaaaaeed, 

A revival of the project for the 
erection of a "lpbor temple," to take 
the place of the leased building at 
187 -Washington street, Chicago, the 
present headquarter? of the Building 
Trade*' council, caused speculation 
en labor row the other afternoon. 
Thm particular incident that resur-
ifecjted the'projeet wp* the, announce
ment by Business Agent William 
feertman, of the Tailors'- union, that 

certain Chicago philanthropiafc, 
who«e identity to being kept a m*>-
liery. hae offered to ooncribute $90,00t 
toward erecting a home of its'own 
lor union labor in Chicago. A oondi-
fioh of the offer fe that the labor tM* 
jganizatio^s raise 9150,000 for the coro-
pletion of a fund sufficient io inaum' 

:,ihe success of the project. Nor' will 
the myfcteriou* iriend of organized 
labor permit the ,4Sseloe«re df'̂ 'tna 

Rode on Platform. 
Anyone who does not believe that 

this is the greatest state for its age 
on earth should sit up and listen to 
some of the stories told, by the travel
ing men of the crowded conditions 
which sometimes prevail. The vendor 
of biscuits for a popular factory, at
tempted to get from Grand Forks to 
Crookston last fall and in spite of the 
fact that No. 6 waB running with nine 
day coaches, he could get no further 
than the platform and rode there un
til he reached Fisher befpre he could 
even gain admission to the car. The 
aisles were jammed so that the doors 
could be opened only with .difficulty 
and the conductor simply coura not get 
through to perform his duties. ., 

Remarkable Day's Work. 
A local Great Northern conductor 

tells of the biggest days work prob
ably ever done-by a ticket puncher in 
the west. He was running from WIJ-
listotf to Grand Forks on No. • 6 last 
fall after the first fall of snow. The 
harvest hands were getting out to Be-
midji and the . big woods and crowded 

Engineers Met Yesterday. 
Yesterday the Brotherhood of Engi

neers met in regular sesibn in this 
city and transacted business of a rou
tine nature. There was 'a good at
tendance of the boys and the affairs 
of the organization were found to be 
in excellent shape for the coming yeajv 

If a sick man can't keep anything 
else on his stomach he should try a 
porous plaster. 

It's enough to make the average 
bride blush to recall her strenuous 
efforts to become one. 

The Black Creek. 
The "Black Crook" was flrat pro-' 

ductjd at a titne wheh our «6untry 4 
was emerging from the shadow of a r 
disastrous #a#i Into;; the suhllght of ; 
prosperity* aqd the revivals' bf-this •-
superb spectacle have been timed for' ; 
/days of prosperity, so it Js' that the v 
present grand revival is an omen 6f 
prosperous (days when the public has • 
reason to laugh and be amjused. ' 

"The Black .Crook" always gets its. 
-share of those who would laugh and 
be amused. It offers In its own way 
comedy illumined with magic fairjr^/ 
scenes and actors. It ha$ all the eie^#* 
ments of a grand spectacle*,* a panto
mime and drama, dressed up in su<% 
gorgeous fashion that it is a feast for 
the eyes as well as the ears. 

The original version of "The Blacfc ̂  
Crook/in all its. varied moods, will bejp;4 
presented at the Metropolitan on Tuee-lp 
day evening. The Opportunity is af-?-g^ 
forded to witness the performance ogc ^ 
a New York production staged by W-* 

R. Lytell, who has so successfully 
staged previous revivals of "The 
Black Crook." Mr. Lytell presents a 
metropolitan production r with fifty 
players and a'car load of scenery and y> 
costumes. This is'a brand new pro-;.p. 
duction perfect in every detail, and &W- -
true picture of the original produc-i*" 

-'&sP 

-tion. 

'' Haverly'H Minstrels. 
Garden and Somers, whose novelty^ i 

musical act will be presented in con->-
. junction with Haverly's Mastodon Min-.^f ̂ fe 
strels at the Metropolitan on Wednes->*£feK 
day can be relied upon to furnish any^&^t 
n o v e l t i e s  i n  t h e i r  l i n e .  T h e i r  x y l o - .  g ; v  
phone sqlos have attracted ̂ ^idfeppread^^T 
attention in musical circles and are^;>' 
conceded by "all critics to be unequal- $$ 
led in their harmony on this tuneful;;^ -
Instrument. T ?•; 

f1 

x And now congress will again appear? > 
fa its- jiiptly celebrated Imitation of a!" 
parliamentary body narrowly escap4f 
|ng dotng something. 

I —1 f:y 
The Wiseman said, "Wisdom is more^, 

precious than rubies." Therefor wo-' ~ 
men of economy take the rubies.' 

r"- 1  
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q THIS LAUNDRY IS NOT OVERSHADOWED 

by any others. -Our aim is to please- all of our customers. We 

will consider it a favor to have-you 'phone us and letour wagon 

call for a trial package, ' ^V. ' 

GRAND FORKS STEAM LAUNDRY CO* 
408*412 DcMers Avenue. Both *Pliones 56 v 

A 
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At Lowest Rates Upon Noith Dakota Faî ns. Local >51 
Agents Wanted. Partial Payments Permitted 

GEORGE B. CLIFFORD & CO. 
- f a  G R A N D  F O R K S . N . D .  

to 

SALE 
Our Men's $6, 
$7.50, $9 and $10 • 
Suits and Overcoats 
will go at the Clear
ing sale your choice 

N 

$ 4.48 

in our Men's, Bc^s* 
 ̂ and Children's * 

CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENTS 

Hundreds of Men's 
and Boys' stylish suits 
and overcoats, made 
in the best po îble 
manner and of the 
very finest materials, 

Our Boy's $1.75, 
$2.50 and $3.00 
Knee Pant Suits 
will go at thiis Cl«ear-
ing Sale your choidei 

FOR 
$ 

n 

Our Men's $t2.50, $ 14.00, 
$ 18.00 Suits and Overcoats 
will go at this Cleiarance Sale 
ĵ our choice . FOR 

$ 

All our Dry Goods, Ladies' Suits, Skirts, Waists 
and Underwear will Jbe sold for SO JS 

/ Vr"- T 

i ( 

cents on the dollar at the 

Mm* 

SggS-v1 >• 

mm. 
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